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Upcoming
Events
All events are
cancelled/postponed
until the world gets
healthy again.
Crazy to think that this little
guy here, the Coronavirus, has
taken down the entire world
and is interfering with our
motorcycle riding. See you
soon, stay healthy
Look for club emails for more
details about these gatherings.

I always thought of leaks as the bikes’ way of marking its spot
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Miscellaneous stuff from Jerry “Whiskeyman” Pokorny
It's 18 deg. outside, snow on the ground and there’s nothing to do so I am sending this to you. I got to know
Wes from 4 Aces back in 2008 when I purchased the 1945 Triumph 3 HW 350cc single dispatch riders bike
from him and I set my first Bonneville Land Speed record. I would run into him in the pits every year since
and say hello. In 2019 I was in the auto parts store in Wendover looking for some hard to find part for my
business partner Will Smith's 1944 Royal Enfield and Wes and his buddy were in there. I was impressed
when he came up to me and addressed me by name. I guess I am starting to be a well known "regular" on
the salt flats when a legend like Wes remembers me. They ended up crashing their triumph on the slushy
salt before the officials closed off the racing for the year. My buddy Will got in his Rookie Run in at a speed
that would set the record for his class but both he and I were not able to run any further due to the unsafe
salt condition. Something fun to watch and a great story here so get another cup of coffee and kick back and
enjoy. The snow can wait to be shoveled until tomorrow!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z4vz_SL7yes
The Salt Ghost: Return of The Nitro Express - Full Length Film
This full length film is brought to you by - http://
www.lowbrowcustoms.com Lowbrow Customs is proud to
present The Salt Ghost: Return of the Nitro Express! This
hour long documentary shows our path of discovery of the
history of this bike, it's builder, it's over two decades of El
Mirage and Bonneville Salt Flats race history, and it's return ... www.youtube.com

I had the chance to being present at world
famous motorcycle racer Ed Kretz Jr. home in
Sedalia when we rolled this bike out and
started it up. Awesome experience!

My 1945 Triumph 3HW Single 350 cc dispatch rider bike in 2008.
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Mike “Mr. Reassembler” Homs has been busy with his Norton again.
Here’s his story.
After 19 years of riding everyone will realize I was silently warning human kind of the coming plague! Well they told me a prophet is never acknowledged in his home town. Cafe
bikers will be the ones left after the virus passes! For what it's worth I feel almost superstitious that I caused the coronavirus: after all these years of being a member of the club and
virtually never getting to any of the rides or meet ups, the year I retire and finish the last of
Mike Homs
my Norton upgrades, leaving me the time to show up, and instead I'm/we're all in lockdown! Geez.
I could write my own Norton Repair Manual but I would title it "The Complete Idiot's Guide to How NOT to
Rebuild Your Norton". I swear I could write a complete tome on all the things I learned--after the damage-about how not to do pretty much everything on a Norton. In my defense, somewhat, I can say my high school
never had Shop Classes and my father never owned any wrenches much less turned one. He was an electronics wizard and built his own high fidelity stereo systems. You remember those things?
The dyno is at Imperial Sportbikes and is a dynojet unit. It only
reads out hp and torque and A/F readings but the latter was all I
wanted. Got the Keihin's dialed in two separate visits. Very good
thing I did this as they were running super lean under 1/4

So, I asked Mike, I'm curious, what was the hp and torque?

64.7 horse power at 5,748 rpm and 64.8 lb. ft. or torque at 5,100 rpm. These are the readings from Jim Comstock's dyno. I don't have the readings from Imperial as I only came for the Air/Fuel readings each time. I
would add that in conversations with Jim, he has emphasized that power results are only useful in interpreting performance modifications--when done on the same dyno each time.
As you know, there are quite a few types of dyno designs as well as the normal differences between one and
another of the same make and model. The sad news, for me, is that Jim's dyno experienced an electronic failure last year and, as of our last conversation, will probably never come back on line. Although the engine
work I have done since Dyno Day have not been for increased performance I have always desired a minimum
of two tests of anything to have confidence in the results of my efforts.
I can tell you though that changing my countershaft sprocket from a 19 tooth to a 21 tooth has been one of
the more dramatic increases in the apparent performance of my engine. The sensation of it's torque with the
19T sprocket was tremendous but the sound and feel of the motor at 65 mph was higher than I felt good
about; a bit over 4,100 rpm. Changing it to the 21T did soften the torque from a stop light but brought my
cruising rpm's down 3,700 rpm.
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The one curious thing though is that while my gearing calculations predicted these rpm results, they also predicted my mph at 6,500 rpm to be 103 mph for the 19T and my dyno run result was 108.4 mph (max speed
was 110.5 mph at 6,619 rpm); better than predicted. Factoring for drag of course and my real mph I expect
would be around 104 mph. I will be checking this once we are able to leave our homes again! With my current 21T, this works out to 113 mph, without drag so probably about 110 mph. This will also be a good test of
my tire size change. I switched from 19' front and 18" rear to 18" front and rear. Jim has told me that a 19"
front provides much better stability over 100 but I didn't think about that at the time I made the change and
he didn't mention to me until I told him--after the fact. Yikes/bummer. We shall see. I have had a high speed
wobble above a 100 before but I believe it was due to loose engine cradle fasteners. I found them to wallowed oval during a later engine rebuild. I chucked them and switched to the Mk III engine cradle and swing
arm after that.
After viewing this video on an an Englishman's youtube channel: I should refer to myself--at least at club
meetings---as "(the) Reassembler".
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_3R4pstLlqE
On the way to my last shake down run; just before the virus brought us the
stay-at-home orders. The good news is that nothing fell off or broke. The
run before this one, the steering head mounted fairing bracket at one of
the three welds I did on the square section tubing. Determining the right
lengths and angles of the "tubes" took me over a month because I didn't
have a second set of hands to hold anything in place for measurements.
Sooooo, cut and tack welded a lot of tubes before I got then right! I still
have to finish fabricating the upper wing bracket. God I can't wait to go
riding with you guys!

Not too long ago I worked at remembering all the times I've taken my Norton down to the frame and rebuilt her; the first time was after my first of
two "totals". I've never taken a part of her apart, always ALL of her. Anyhow my best conservative recollection is, since I bought her used in 1975,
eleven complete tear downs/rebuilds. One after going through a curve in
the Rockies, instead of around; one after T-boning one of two cars that ran
a turn signal--and then stopped in the middle of the intersection! Another
two after the pistons spit out the wrist pin clips and the second when ALL
four valves stuck in their valve guides and bent----after riding two blocks with the rebuilt engine. Both of
these engine failures were built by someone else; "professionals". The remaining seven were to try a different engine/cam set ups and to introduce different brake, electrical and suspension upgrades/experiments.
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The only engine build of mine that I screwed up was when I
seized my 880 JE pistons. It took me a while to figure out why
it happened but after a lot of pondering, I remembered that I
right after that build, it had seized during a shakedown run.
Luckily I was going less than ten miles an hour to try to listen
to my valve train (lash). It freaked me out as I had only just finished rebuilding the engine, gearbox and chassis. I let it cool
down while I scratched my head. Then I tried turning it over
and turned just fine. I turned on the ignition and she started
right up, ran great and made no wrong noises at all, for most
scuffed followers
of the next three years. Then it developed an odd unfamiliar knocking sound
that, to me, was very much like my valve lash was too large. I asked Eric to give me his thoughts at his annual
July Norton feast gathering and he referred me to a member who was visiting from Hawaii that was a builder.
None of the ideas, mine or theirs, panned out as the fix. As time passed and I continued to ride to work on
her, the knocking got loud enough that I decided it was wrong enough to be dangerous and pulled the
motor out for inspection. That's when I discovered the timing
side piston was very scored--from having seized. Jim Comstock
was the one who verified the scoring was from a piston seizure. After I remembered the time it had done this, so long
ago, I worked hard to figure out the why of it. Very eventually
I figured it out. During the week after I had finished that rebuild I had spent a number of times tuning the idle circuit of
the FCR carburetors. The zero to 18 throttle range is always off
at our altitude and I spent many hours over the years tuning
the dual 34 mm Mikunis, the single 36 mm Mikuni and the
damaged cam lobe
twin Amal 900's. The catch this time around was that all the times before I had done this tuning work with an engine that was already well broken in. This time I had not fully broken in the engine AND I was adjusting the fuel screw, after each slow jet change, with the engine running at
idle---in the +95 degrees of my garage. With NO fan running. So I got the engine up to far too high a temperature, with incompletely broken in rings and then went for a run--putting them under a load=seizure. I ran this
thought process all past Jim later--while shopping for another set of JE 880 pistons--and he just smiled and
nodded his head. Big lesson learned there. Jim sourced me some new JE pistons and gave me a super price
on a used set of barrels he had. It was cheaper than having mine re-sleeved.
The sort of funny part about this Odyssey is that up until ninth rebuild, I did not know of Jim Comstock--much
less anyone who had ever tried to build a performance cafe Norton. The rare ones I read about always were
guys living on the West coast or the East coast. When I finally did hear about
Jim and found his location (through you guys in the club) I got to swap a lot
of tales of experiments gone wrong. He had tried every one of the things that
I had tried, and of course a hell of a lot more, and had had the same results.
That was kind of a relief. But, boy I wish I had met him back in '75!
Mike, after inspecting cam
and tappets
(see above, ouch)
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Two Norton's in Northern Colo. were
seen out and about checking the north
forty on 4-4-20…
Of course they had to stop n sniff each
other's exhaust, no air issues here!

Michael Smith and friends

For Sale : 1969 BSA Rocket 3
Rick Black has decided to put his
Rocket 3 up for sale. It’s partially restored, runs, but still needs some
work. The price : Expensive.
Call Rick if you are interested.
720-885-6410

Editor’s note: This is a BSA Rocket 3, but it is not Rick’s.

Are you a fan of

Classic Bike Magazines ?

Rick Black is ready to part with his collection. He’s got them all from the 1980’s to the
present. They are yours if you are willing to come and get them.
(720) 885-6410
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Real men don’t need no
stinkin’ GoPro!

First picture of new Indian 750cc TVS Norton
Commando prototype released from their European design house in Moscow. Should be available
from 1st of April 2021. Performance figures unavailable but reported to be higher than Royal
Enfields' Bullet !
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The website now contains a video sent by Peter Allen, of a
“Norton Rally” staged by his friend Gino Rondelli and wife
Fiona. They run the Scottish Norton Club and some of you
may have met them when they passed through Colorado a
few years back during an epic motorcycle trip from the
southern tip of South America to Fairbanks.
<https://www.nortoncolorado.org/files.html>.

Not Norton, but...
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Riding safely in the COVID era
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Motorcycle Stuff on the web:
Women riding the wall of death
https://cybermotorcycle.com/articles/wall-of-death.htm?fbclid=IwAR1ZfGhNrj0dN-Ed5Q_YxERVsyqKQwrAH92KTruw1lv7VaAOhQV3jQ9p6U

Not a Norton, but I am sure a lot of us are dreaming this right now!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bYsztoaU9Ls

British WW2 Motorcycle Training Film: Introduction To Motor Cycling
This three part, 90 minute long film covers everything you need to know to ride one of the most common
motorcycles used by the British in the Second World War – the Norton 16H.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z23hqSyOEi4&t=42s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SZ7FMGXlM9E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2igIno8tYh4
Something fun to watch while being "locked down"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TOcSJU9PL4Y
Giovanni Burlando’s Vision on Vimeo
https://vimeo.com/119259448
Oz review, April
https://mcusercontent.com/82297a9619f863d17b3c014c3/files/137d4ead-387d-471c-bc6ec7b97775e50f/OVR_074.pdf
How to Restore Norton Commando (Enthusiast's Restoration Manual):
https://www.amazon.com/Restore-Norton-Commando-Enthusiasts-Restoration/dp/1787113949
Norton Motorcycles SOLD to Indian giant TVS for £16million
https://www.motorcyclenews.com/news/norton-motorcycles/
https://www.revzilla.com/common-tread/india-motorcycle-manufacturer-tvs-buys-norton-assets
1961 Norton Manxman project
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6KluGtSKGGc&app=desktop
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2020
4 CORNERS

RENDEZVOUS

(Yes, it is still going on all these years)

When: Thur. -Sun. June 18th - 21st
Where: See map for directions to Sam Manganaro's Place 1 4984
Rd 31, Mancos CO 81328
Who: Hosted by Western Slope Norton Riders and Norton Colorado.
Includes: Fee is $30. 00 for tent camping, morning coffee, good
food planned for Friday and Saturday night, door prizes, 50/50 drawing. If you aren't camping there are motels close by in Dolores and
Cortez.

Amazing mountain roads and
unbelievable, but true campfire stories.
For further information
contact Steve Harris at
sharris@frontier.net or call
970-946-1960.

(Please R.S.V.P. so we can
figure food)
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Norton Colorado 2020 Event Schedule
February
2/1 (Saturday): Winter Banquet
March
3/1 (Sunday, 10am): Open Garage @ Ric and Joy Landeira (tire mounting demo by Rick Black)
3/15 (Sunday, noon): Pub Meeting: Streets of London
April
4/5 (Sunday): Tech Day/Open Garage @ Bob Martin
4/19 (Sunday, 9am): Group Ride (Debby Johnson) / Open Garage @ Scott Shuler
May
5/2 (Saturday): Open Garage @ Al & Barb Slarks
5/17 (Sunday): OBR 18
June
6/7 (Sunday): BBQ @ Eric & Susie
6/18-21 (Thur-Sun): Four Corners Rendezvous
6/27-28 (Sat-Sun): Riverside Run
July
7/5 (Sunday): Mt Evans Ride & Brunch @ David Sheesley
7/18-19 (Friday-Saturday): Overnighter (TBA)
August
8/1-2 (Saturday-Sunday): Wimpy Campout @ Jamie & Michelle
Jones
8/16 (Sunday): Open Garage @ Dennis Horgan
September
9/11-13 (Friday-Sunday): Cotopaxi overnighter
9/20 (Sunday): English Conclave
October
10/3 (Saturday): Group Ride or Open Garage (need a
host)
10/18 (Sunday): Plains Ride (Scott & Julie Robinson)
November
11/1 (Sunday): Tech Day at MotoWorks Denver
TBA (Saturday): DU Hockey Night
December
12/6 (Sunday): Pub Meeting at Pints Pub
January 2021
1/1 (Friday): New Year's Day Ride
1/17 (Sunday): Pub Meeting at Lincoln's Roadhouse
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Membership

Club Events

Membership in Norton Colorado is open to anyone, regardless of whether they own a Norton,
or any motorcycle whatsoever.

Many events have been scheduled for
the 2020 season, usually about 2 per
month. Participation in these events will
be counted for the President's Award.
Events may be added, dropped, or rescheduled through the year. The schedule can be found in this newsletter or
check the schedule on the club website:

Dues are $20/ year individual, $22 for a couple
or family unit, payable to "Norton Colorado" and
sent to the Treasurer, whose contact information is listed on the last page of this newsletter.

http://www.nortoncolorado.org/
meetings.html

The official club membership list is posted on
the club website. Please let Eric know if there is
an error.
The membership year begins with
the Winter Banquet in February. New members
who join after August 1 are credited with membership for the following year.

Prez Points Standings
Top 10 (2019):
points, events, solo rides

Scott Robinson 77
David Sheesley 59
Ron Weaver
59
Jack Abeyta
50
Mike Fields
39
Eric Bergman
34
Jamie Jones
Jerry Doe
James Lafler
Peggy Abeyta
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15
13
13
14
9
19
33
29
27
26

10
10
0
0
4
0
9
8
5
10

0
1
13
0

Current Occupants
Officers

Staff

President

Road Captain

Webmaster

Arnie Beckman (303) 733-4239
arniebeckmanp11@gmail.com

Jack Abeyta (303) 426-0594
abeytaa@aol.com

OneAtlas@DavidKSheesley.com

Secretary

Newsletter Editor

Eric Bergman (303) 278-7445
onenorton@gmail.com

Treasurer
Charley Gremmels
1832 Forest Ave.,Durango,CO81301
970-946-1302
NoNortons@gmail.com

Scott Robinson (303)287-6580
mister.r@comcast.net

David Sheesley (720) 277-6563

Technical Advisor
Jim Comstock (719)646-2610
comnoz2@juno.com

Secretary of Commerce
(My new job title reflects my role in the Parts
Depot as well as Swag slut)
Bob Ohman (303)570-9333
reohman@att.net

Credits: Thanks to Peter Allen, Eric Bergman, Bob Herman, Mike Homs, Dennis Horgan,
Julian Kowalewski, James Lafler, Bob Martin, Dennis Oberwetter, Jerry Pokorny, and Al
Slarks for their contributions to this newsletter.
I also want to say thanks to others who sent me things I will use in future editions.

Norton Colorado
1900 19th Street

Golden, CO 80401
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